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COIIE TO KHI, HID TORibe taw * IF laffllto110 new chartered banka under the excellent 
banking system of Canada. 'This record et 
trade and Industrial development Is unsur
passed in the history of any natttm.

It. must not be lost eight that there would 
be two parties <p any euoh contract. No, 
gentlemen, there Is Dot th6 slightest possi
bility of arijr such ever being côtisummSted- 
There is no reciprocity ac^ulSfttott of an
nexation spirit In Canada, but titef# Is â 
hope which springs eternally in every true 
Canadian breast that destiny has In store 
for us a part in that groat annexation of the 
future, the union in peace or in war of ell 
the English speaking people of the globe.

If time permitted I would like to Indicate 
more fully how It has come to pass that 
Canada has been the subject lately of so 
much tender, almost brotherly love, from 
our American friends, but, will hare to con
fine my remarks to the topic of the evening.

For years our province has been foremost 
In the great lumber industry of Canada. The, 
noble -St. John river is the main artery 
along 
the d
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CLUB III BOSTON, What is:
Semi-Annual Seftion at Gagetown 

Wednesday. Treasury Board Votes to Make 
Grant of $500.

Miss Jennie B. Robb to Take 
Up Missionary Work.

X3

Dr. W.B, McVey, Former St.John 
Man, Reads a Paper, i unGrand Scribe Presents Statistics! Report 

Showing the Order to Have Enjoyed a1 
Prtsperooi Six Sentha-^Public Meeting 
Last Evening.

ilST. DAVID’S &KDS HER. ALSO A GUARANTEE. iT
Patriotic and Hopeful In Speaking of Can

ada, and Particularly In the Prospective 
Development of New Brunswick.
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Carnival Committee Laid Case Be
fore Civic Representatives Yes
terday—But One Opponent at the 
Board—Water Sports and Horse 
Show as Part of Programme,

Churéh Guarantees Her-SupportTor 
Seven Years--She Hus 'Been ‘atf 
Active Worker and Will Be Mksed 
--Will Join Her Brother in Xorea(

Castoria la aThe aemtanBaal meeting of the New 
tirucewtek Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance, wne held at Gagetown Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand 
worthy patriarch, presided, and there 
were present repreBedtaitives from the dip 
ferenlt divisions throughout tihe province.

In his report Grand Scribe Armstrong 
reported divisions organized as follows:; 
Good Hope Division, No. 433, a* New 

-Jersey, Northumberland county; Maple 
Leaf Division, No. 434, at Tabueinback, 
Northumberland doiinty; Cttrran Division, 
No. 435, at Westfield, St. John county; 
Richmond Division, No. 436, at Debec, 
Carieton county, and Fairvilh- Division, 
No. 437, at FaimUe, St. John «xun.ty. 
Two division» have been reorganized dur
ing the past term, as follows: Northum
berland Division, No. 37, at Chatham, 
and Grand View Division, No. 423, at 
Mountain Dale, Kings county.

During the past term 146 members have 
been enrolled in the various lodges in the 
province, a gratifying increase.

The financial state of the organization 
is most satisfactory and shows the order 
to be in a “flourishing condition. During 
the past term the receipts total $274,43.

Last evening a public meeting was held 
in which speeches were delivered by Grand 
Worthy Patraroh Hamilton and Rev. XVr 
J. Kirby, iP. G. W. P., 0. E. Everett,, 
Rev. I. N. Parker, Lieut. Colonel Arm
strong and others.

After the meeting a dinner was 
joyed!

It is expected that Gdototi Armstrong,- 
Rev. W. J. Kirby and Rev. W. C. Hamil
ton will return to the city'by boat.

Castoria is for Infants mid. Children.
substitute ^ for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops 

contains neither Opium» 
feasant.

which commercial activity pulsee. In 
ark forests of ÛütetJeo ft gets its birth 

and In the fat4 north, hundreds of miles 
away, each spring the forests give up Its 
giants, which are borne down on the rush
ing torrents to huild cities, factories .and 
homes, giving employment to thousands of 
men. *

tn 1897 there was exported from St. John 
city 840,000.000 superficial feet of timber, 244,- 
000,000 feet being booked for «British con
sumption and 98,000,000 for foreign ports. 
But our public men have -by -no means been 
so absorbed In the great lumber industry as 
to neglect the development of our agricul
ture, mines and mineral resources.

A year ago I received a report of a com
mission, appointed by the provincial govern
ment to examine and report upon the coal 
fields of our province. That commission dis-, 
covered that the coal fields of New Bruns
wick are Incalculably -rich. We have few 
other aeeeit» comparable in value to them. 
The amount of coal In New Brunswick is 
enormous. In the Grand Lake coal field 
there Is estimated to be 137,000,000 tons of 
excellent coal which, if conveyed from the 
district at the rate of 500 tons a day, WWild 
take no less than 750 years -to exhaust. Mark 
you, that grèat deposit lies within easy reach 
both of rail «Ad water. >Now coal Is prob-i 
ably one of the most essential factors in 
every nation's commercial prosperity. Ac
cording to the Canadian government report 
for 1896 the consumption of coal In Canada 
was 8,182^463 tone, 4>f which 4,361,563 tons we 
imported, or nearly 60 per cent of the total* 
used we imported at a cost of nearly $5000,-

harmless 
and Soothing Synfcs.^ 
Morphine nor othenNg® 
Its guarantee isZdurtj 
Mothers. Castor! JJTestro'

Hoston, Meuy 12.—The Ginadiùnn CWb 
hedd 5 tie ffchiird smoker of the season this 
evening at the display Square Hotel. One 
of the feature» of the evening was a paper 
read by Dr- W. B. McVey, secretary of 
thei chib, and a former St. John mam. He 
*eid:
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'Miae Jennie' B. Robfo, daughter of tire. 
Marion Ro-blb, of 408 UÀion street, ie going 
to Korea as a missionary and. will leave, 
probably next autumn. 6t. David’s Pres
byterian churoh will send her. At a prayer 
meeting in the church Wednesday a com-, 
mit tee of elders announced that the church 
had1-resolved to herid 'Miss Robb to Korea 
■where 'She Wftl He «wôdXteri with ber 
brother, Rev. Alex.- Bobb-in «mtstonwark. 
fit. David’s ehurch guarantees her support 
for seven yearns.

idem (tendency ia for each church
to seed -eflt “a Mekmsry to the foreign" 
field and Mi* Robb Is the choice Of "St. 
David’s as tine feels she has been called to 
the work. Steps will be taken at once to 
secure the approval of the maritime synod 
and statements of the facts in the matter' 
will"" be ÜSrotefiBèd m Tliarnnlg to Rev. 
Dr. ^sdtoner, of 'Pkstou, tihaiimteRi of tin# 
foreign tnùuiom oosnemtfee. Sût it -is ’al
ready settled that Mies-iRoIbb will-go. r

The ihrohher, Rev. Alex. Rribb, is in 
Korea by appointment of the Presbyterian 
(dnuttii ‘in Gechada * but ‘ there is-wort for 
two single women among the women and 
children at bis Station and there bis sister 
will..go. She will ibe much missed at St, 
David’s, where she Wss very prominent 
wodfcer in' the Sunday school and WOtoem'e 
Foreign Missionary ffceiety.

At the prayer meeting last evening «fee 
addressed the meeting and related how she 
had (been called to this work. Besides her 
brother in Korea, Mass Robb has two 
other brothers, Ibodh in Y. M. C. A. work.'

iria is'less. C

relieves
FIdtulencyX Castoria assimilât» 
the StomacXand Bowels of Infji 
healthy andXiaturai sleep. C% 
Panacea—Th^BHother’s Friend.

ithingI have been naked by our honored presi
dent to speak this evening concerning Che 
development of the great reeourcee of New 
Brunswick, and as the Canadian Club is 
composed of gentlemen from other provinces 
of which Canada Is composed, I wish to be 
clearly understood, that I am this evening 
touching very briefly on whet particularly 
concerns New Brunswick, and as Ganadlane 
you will no douibt be pleased to hear Some
thing that tends towards the advancement 
of Canada in general.

"Let us go back in our minds and reflect 
on the fact of the fast extent of territory 
that Canada possesses, her early struggles 
and wars, until at last the dear old flag 

was floated to the breeze, under 
which flag commerce and trade Is secure. 
The master hand of British success in col
onization is wonderfully shown In Canadian 
development. Not many years ago a very 

^■prominent member ôf parliament on the 
floors of the Canadian house at commons, in 
opposing the building of the great Canadian 
Mghway, the Canadian Pacific Railway, re
ferred to it as a piece of utter Insanity end. 
spoke, 4f I -remember correctly, viz: "That 
the Canadian northwest was not a fit abode 
for oâvUleéd men, but only ftt for the home 
of the buffalo and wild beast." That Vras 
Tirade some *15 yfcars ago and today you find 
.there a >heppy. prosperous people numbering 
many thousands and largely increasing In 
numbers êafch year, producing millions of- 
bushels of wheat.

In 1902 the surplus wheat for export was 
«.000,000'lTOBhrt*. Besides this the Canadian;

A special meeting of the treasury board 
Wedneedlay afternoon recommended (to the 
common council that a grant of $509 and a 
guarantee of *$500 more, if needed, be made 
to the association which is endeavoring to 
hold a summer carnival and horse show 
here this summer.

There were at the meeting Chairman 
BobinflQn and Aldermen Allan, Christie* 
(Maxwell, Millidge and Bu'Jock. The board 
was waited on by (B. R. Macaulay, Col. 
A. J. Matikhaim and T. H- Bstabrooks,

in’sto the

iria.Casto:
Smvell adapted to children 
Brit as superior to any pre
sto me.”
iCHBR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

•* Castoria Is 
that I recomma 
scription kno*

medicine for 
icdly told me 
Ddren.*-

44 Castoria is an exccli^k 
Children. Mothers have re* 
ttf Us good effect upon their

Dr. Q. C. Osoood,The H.on, Mass.at

THE FAC-SPMILE SIGNATURE OF(representing the carnival association. The 
-three gentlemen addressed the members 
of ithe board at some length and pointed 
out how beneficial it would Ibe to the city 
to have a summer carnival. They showed 
that cheap rates would Ibe given by the 
railway companies and the merchants 
were greatly in favor of the holding of a 
carnival. It was pointed out (that a fall 

en: exhibition not being held this year, the( 
, city would not Ibe requested’ to give a 

grant of some thousands of dollars too this, 
and that the small granit they asked was 
quite Within bounds. The carnival if suc
cessful this year would in all probability. 
become an annual fixture and would per
haps do away with fall exhibitions, which 
Mr. Estabrooks said (were getting to be a 
shop show.

In pointing out just what the carnival 
consisted of the committee showed that the 
dates fixed on were October 5, 6, 7 and! 
8. It was intended to hold 
aoqueutio sports on the harbor and 
Lily Lake and a first class horse 
show in the Victoria rink. The cost of the 
four days’ carnival would amount to about 
$5,000 and when the association asked for 
$500 grant and $500 additional if needed it 
was as low a figure that (they could ask. 
The revenue to be derived1 from the carni
val would -be froin the horse show. They 
all felt quite sure that the additional $500. 
would not be needed.

Alderman Ohristie produced a dipping 
from the Sun headed “A burden on the 
people,” which referred to the aldermen 
asking for an additional $100 on /their sal
ary. After mentioning the fact, he asked 
if the paper would not say that the grant
ing of the money to the association would 
'be another burden on the people.

In answer to his question one of the as
sociation committee gave information that, 
iwhile the paper had printed 'what was 
stated it had editorially Said that the 
aldermen were not paid well enough.

After giving all the information possible 
the committee retired.

Alderman Allan said that -while in Fred
ericton a short time ago the Ipeople with 
whom he had talked about a summer car
nival were jubilant over the fact that Sti 
John would have a horse dhow and that 
it was better than an exhibition. He was 
in favor of granting the request of the as
sociation and moved to (that effect.

Alderman Millidge asked where the 
money.was coming from! to give to the 
association.

Chairman Robinson said that it could 
come from the general revenue fund.

Alderman Christie said that this fund 
iwas exhausted. It was not much use to 
say much against the granting of the re
quest as it seemed a habit to give the. 
public money away. If -the proposed car
nival was to be anything like the one held 
last year then it .vould Ibe disreputable. 
He would not go to a horse show if he 
was given ooniplfmemtary -tickets for him-- 
self and family. It iwas just a case o«f 
bringing into 'the -city eoune poor country 
people and taking their money from them 
and giving it 'too some other person. The 
newspapers had all criticized the council 
and stated there were many, things wanted 
and then the council goes to work and 
gives the money away. He would oppose 
’the motion strongly.

Alderman [Maxwell pointed out that the 
government and council at Halifax gave 
hundreds of dollars to these shows. The 
merchants -wanted it and he would support 
the request.

Alderman Christie then made an amend
ment that the grant ibe only $500 and that 
no guarantee ibe given.

Alderman (Bullock thought it a good 
thing to give something that would give 
the people in the province a cheap rate 
too come to the tity.

Alderman 'Robinson reported that there 
was not any money in the general revenue 
fund at present at disposal but that when 
the licenses were paid dnito the treasury in 
October it would mean about $16,000.

Alderman Allan’s motion to grant the re
quest of the association was then put and 
•Alderman Christie was the only one to op
pose it.

The meeting then adjourned.
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As a result of analysis the Grand Lake) 

coal Was round to be of excellent quality 
and most suitable as a coking coal. You all. 
know what an essential thing good coke is 
In every brarich of mefalHnglcal art, from" 
smelting the crude ore for pig Iron to the 
manufacture of a very highest grade of steel, 
mi liable for Steel rail manufacture. With 
these facts before us, the next thing was 
to procure the most up-to-date process for 
opening up the great coal Industry.

The provincial and Canadian governments 
have retabllshed a railway so as to reach 
the entire coal field. This led to further 

In that abort space of time what vast developments and through the energy and: 
strides from that discordant note. ;I will enterprise of our leading public men I have 
Carry 'your thoughts for a motnent and con-; ^secured control of what fs acknowledged to. 
elder the significance of the motto recently be the most efficient and economical procès*' 

‘displayed on Che grëat Canàdian arch *n for coke manufacturing in existence and a 
Loudon during the coronation, ‘‘-Canada the large company formed to operate in Canada 
grttiuery of the Empire.” A good deal has with headquarters in New Brunswick. The 
1>een said of ’the aiowneea of' 'Ofihada in de- neœssary Capitol to bégln operation has been 
vefloptog her tgreat resources, -but that la quietly obtained in our own province wtth- 
only natural to a young country. When out any publicity, and it is hoped a plant 
the empire'Loyalists at the ctese Of the War will soçn be erected ait Newcastle, Queens 
of the Revolution settled to New Brunswick coqnty, end elsewhere and in operation tn 
In 1783 they were met by dense forests and a few months.
wild beksts. Btit In théee' v6Ty forests they Mr. McVey went Into a detailed state- 
ladd a strong and deeÿ foundation among un- meht of what it Is hoped to do in the way 
s^eakable hardships and privations. The of developing coking industry in Queens 
nucleus ÔÎ the 1 province there originated, county and also manufacture by-products. 
"The silence of ogee listened to the axe He; Concluded:—
stroke loud and clear. Divining a kingly While we do not preen ourselves as tak- 

■.présente tn the tread ôf the pioneer." i .ing the commercial lead, we do wish to hare.
Nation building under such trying cir- it known that we are doing our share In 

ctimsfcances was necessarily slow, but from the great work of iffting our beloved coun- 
that nucleus has developed the spirit of try to the pôèUîon we feel'ghe Is entitled 
sound national life. The different parts of to ehold in the near future, as one of the 
which Canada 1s now compMêd, having grad- mobt progressive, prosperous and 
u»lly grown, the next Important step was countries under the British flag. "A 
a federation of the several province®, from land where he who toils shall well re- 
wbich date, some ‘36 years ago, the national warded he, and be who joy® in nature’s 
life of Canada began. The new ship of state ohdrms exulting here may roam mid scenes 
embarked on the sea of fate, flying the proud of grandeur which adorn my own Canadian 
Canadian ensign, and under the wise guid- home." 
ance of her statesmen. Baffled and tossed 
fyy many an adverse wind she has trimmed 
ber salis to meet every adversity. These 
very conditions have tried her political sea
manship and they have not been found un
worthy of the heritage which has been en
trusted to us and which we hold so dear..
ïhvsœ1 »” WWork'flf Past (Month ToMI Of

dSin Secretary’s Report.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER,
>HC 6iNŸAOH dbrfFANY, TT MU II* A Y ■THK.tT. HS.W YQ*» C|TY-

northwest exported also that year in other, 
'groins and cattle to the atodunt of $30,- 
wojow. oaiTtmev.

John McKInnen, School Principal.
John MSKitewm, printipal of Leinster 

street etiiool, died at 7 o’clock Tuesday 
evening at into borne in Wright street, 
aftier a brief fine»*.

The newts of Ibis death twill cauoe much 
sorrow and aumprise as well, for he had 
been sick only étkice last - Friday. Up too 
tohefc time he was regularly tiit his desk in 
Lemsfcar street apkool. 'but did not feel 
well Friday, and since then hed beOn oon- 
tined to has house. It ftvàs not gen-eroldy 
thought, however, (that has illness would 
have fatal termination and the sad <an- 
noancememt <xf his death will ootne as a 
sliiock to many friends.

Mr. MoKhmcm was a native of Wallace 
(N. S.), but had been a profitiieiiit instruc
tor in the parpliic seboode for (many years. 
He was a long time associated with Mr.. 
Montgomery in ithe Oanletion sclixx£s and, 
came across to thé tity to assistant to 
Me. Pariee, prinitipal of Vwfcria school. 
Then lveinster street school, which had 
been closed for a 'time, was re-opened a 
few years €igo and Mr. MoKinnon iwas ap* 
pointed the fprindilpaJ. He contdnuad SO 
untiil hia death.

Mr. McKinnon was a compôtierut teacher, 
a good sdhxxbar and e kindly man, of quiet, 
retiring disposition. He was a good citi" 
zen and will be m/issed iin many tiroles. He 
is survived by his wife, two eons and two 
daughters.
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» If yon have™a Gram-o- 

phone you can have any
thing you want from the 
comic song “ Mr Dooley” 
i|o Madame Calvé as 
^Carmen.” Your source 

itertainment is unli-
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Their Tender Accepted by Executor» 

of the lute Andrew Anititrtwg^ 
Estate.

T. MdAvity It Sons have eéenred the 
Vuloen ieondïy Twlridh iwas OfwBed Iby the 
laite Andrew lArmstrong and mperabed 
under the fimi name of Armstrong Bros , 
but which has lain idle eince the death of 
Mr. Armstrong a few weeks ago. Tenders 
for purchase of works were called for By 
®. G. Hatey, one of the executors of the 
late (Mr. ttodfetiwnghr eatate, And Hi is were 
received, tip till a certain time a few days 
ago. Wcdne-Jay M>. ïlidcy anncuncetl 
that tihe ' .bid of T. McAvity & Bans aad

'tilt-Mesars. MeArity 
will Xpejr «nd.tii rep the works at once 
and operate them >u ououe:üon with tiheit, 
extensive butinées
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ASSOCIATED CHARITIES r
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is everybody’s favoritX because nyan 
orite instrument, son J 
to the original. ’

Made in Canada a 
to pay, nor risk to tak

Prices $15 to f45-%Can be b 
plan, $i.oo cash and «2.00 per 
Write tor catalogue and lesy payrn

roductiFtheir fav- 
wogSetful fidelitydstory, w»s»i> 

guaeanteed for fiv
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No dotybeen
life.It »In the Canadian home, which is one in 
the true sense of the word, the child is 

• early imbued with the national spirit and 
love of home. In home life, eo in national 

1 life, the early training Is never forgotten.
When the bugle call sounded o'er the 

motherland, calling the soldiers of the, 
e -queen to rally around the dear old flag for 
► tihe empire’s defense, for the struggle In 

South Africa, Canada’s sons volunteered by 
the thousands for an opportunity to show 
-their love and devotion and if necessary give, 
théir life’s blood for the protection of the 
empire to whffth we are proud to beüortg. 
And I votee the sentiment of the young map 
of Canada tonight when I frankly say that 
If otdàsion should ever require, Canada's 
sons would be among the first to again rally 

'for the defense of the British empire.
Of late, various causes have combined to 

give on impetus to our commercial develop
ment in all directions. It is this new Im
petus which has ho ’doubt'Wttrred up Interest 
In Canada and «ber great resources among 
the captains of industry in the United States 
and elsewhère.

That this Interest Is real cannot be gain
said or why these repeated expression® of 
opinion appearing in the American press 
dally that Canada and the United States 
must cultivate closer commercial relations., 
muet show consideration for each other tn. 
all business dealings and every project must 
be encouraged and fostered that has for its 
ultimate aim the unification of the two 
countries? Shall it not rather he called the 
absorption of the smaller by the larger after 
the manner of the old fable the lion and 
the lamb which lav down in peace together, 
with the lamb inside the lton? Could not 
the press of the United States be better em
ployed than wasting their valuable energies 
on this sublect when so much remains to 
be done within their own borders?

.The recent action of the Roumanian gov
ernment towards the request of Ambassador 
Hay, pleading for better treatment of the 
Jews in Roumania In the interest of com
mon humanity, furnishes abundant food for 
thought in this particular line. The reply 
of the European press was “that while, it 
was verv considerate on the part of the 
United States government. 1t would have 
been more becoming 1< euoh an expreesion 
of sympathy had not been made until law
lessness and the cruel treatment of Ameri
can citizens throughout the southern states 
had entirely ceased or been put on end to 
by the federal government”

Now gentlemen, let me refer for one mo
ment to the new pipe dream of our Ameri
can friends namely, reciprocity, and ask 
ourselves why is it that they are now so. 
anxious for reciprocity. A careful analysis 
df the situation will eaally explain the rea- 

As a result of the discriminating tariff

The Associated Chafatiee met at 4 
o’dock Wednesday afternoon. In the ab
sence of President Fisher, the chair wae 
taken by Rev. Geo. F. Scovill.

Mm. Ha'll, secretary, eirbmittekl the fol-r 
lowing report:

rim the instalment 
th for 8 months. 

Æ plan.
St. Catherine 9t. 

MONTREAL.
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Richard C Boxall
Many will reigret to hear -if tihe death 

of Richard O. Boxall, C. E., whitih took 
plaice on Tuesday. Deceased was an Etng- 
lidhman by birth, coming out to this 
country nearly 40 years ago. Before com- 
ming here he had been engaged in engi
neering work in Russia and other foreign 
countries. He was first employed in this 
country on the Eastern Extension Rail
way, and afterwards on the Cape Tormcn- 
tine Railway and other public works. Mr. 
Boxall was unmarried. He had lived in 
Bankvfile for the lest 30 yearn. He was 
about 74 yeans old.

LIME M ARE
mm »p mu:
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i.
i E. Berliner 251Months report shows 125 appllcaata divid

ed a» follows:
Ladles wanting women by the day............40
W^ntlhg sien for odd work
Wanting advice....................
Wanting relief.....................
Wanting tickets so as to procure employ-

ment....................................
wanting employment.. ..
Found employment..............

&4
EMANUAL BLOUT, General Manager fee Canada10

,12

nm.12 I!
»'T» VT*.There are such extensive building op

erations being carried on at the present 
time throughout the maritime provinces, 
that lime is in great demand. Consequent- 
ly Messrs. Stetson, Outler & Go. have 
been compelled to start their kilns which, 
have been idle for sometime past, they 
started No. 5 on Tuesday night and will' 
have No. 6 burning in a f#w days titoe.

Randolph & Baker will Shortly have 
their third new dratw-kiln in operation-.

Reports have been current that the lime 
nanuâaetufered a* Sydney (C. B.), ie not" 

, an absolute suC6e#e, bit no one can hé 
found "to Th-rify thrw Statement. The limei 
mamrfactorers here are not shipping as 
much lime to Sydney as formerly, but 
have all the business they can attend to 
at present.

r
For sale by W. H. BELL, 79 Germa in St., and W. Hf Thorne & Co., Ltd. ,,12

_ ..
Rtilet procured............ ...................................... 6
Tickets given to two whereby they secured

permanent work............................................ . 2!
Clothing to'three children so as to go toi 

school. , ,
The weekly conferences of ladies of the 

board, church repiesentatives and visit 
tors are discontinued for the season. They 
were held from October to April.

*
i
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Mrs Wm. H. Witters.

The death of Mne. Wf-ttam H. Watters, 
daughter of tihe late Thomas Grawford, 
and brotiher of James Crawford, of Hold- 
eiville,occurred yetiterday at her residence, 
55, Adelaide «tireet. Her husband and tiuee 
ehiildrcm eurvive. The body will be taken 
-to the etearmer Victoria tomorrow morn
ing for interment at Elmeville.

Rev. Warren L. Parker, Hill Grove, N. S.
Dlfjby, (May 13.—Rev. Warren L. Parker 

died at his (home in Hill Grove at 3 
o'clock this morning, aged 75 years. The 
deceased had (been in -the iBaiptist ministry 
since 1854 and was well known in this part, 
of the province, having been stationed 
during the most of his life in Yarmouth, 
iDigby and Anmajpolis counties.
(born in Kinigs comity l(N. S.) and leaves 
a widow, who was formerly a Miss Ewing, 
of Oomiwallis. They had been married 
more than 50 years. He is survived by 
one son, AUbert W. Palter,

Bostdn'Wan Received by Pope.
Rome, May 11—Stephen O’Meara, of. Bos-, 

ton fMaes.), Mrs. O’Meara and their three 
daughters were received by the Pope today. 
The Pontiff made kind inquiriee about his 
visitors and bestowed upon them a special 
blessing.
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No cheap pSnt is as spd 
as Ramsay’s Waints, Zor is there a good 
paint so cheap.! m

Every can amd ewry color has the same 
high quality. ! MWas Unable to do any 

Work for Four or 
Five Months.

this paper and we'll send our 
homes are painted with our

oning i 
autitul

Send us a postcard, n| 
booklet showing how som< 
paints.A Clear Skin and 

A Bright Bye
tTsûâlIyledlcate Heeltt.

A. RAMSAY (O. SON. Paint makers, MONTREAL.
Estd. 1842

I He was if
Win» Weak and Miserable. A gL-r
l Thought She Would Die.Wheeler's NeilR obertson, Heron Island, Restigouche 

County
The deaibh occurred at Heron Island, 

the 28th day of

Dootor Could Do No Good. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR TfiE F. B. EDDY lO.'S zk
I

Restigouche -counity ,on 
April, of Neil Robertson, in his 63rd year, 
leaving «a wife and two sotes, together with 
a large cirde of relatives and friends to 

Deceased was in good beallth until 
tihe 24tfh, wrlien he itook a cold chill, which 
developed into internal trouble, wftuch 
Caused hie death.

1 ti burn’iadopted by Rueela. Germany and South Am
erica against the United Sto-tee thev find it 
almost^hnpossible to do business with these 
coun

H

WHY STAY PALE.rvetes. Also the cheat) labor in the 
competes heavily with manu facturera 

e north. As a result, the mills and 
flfPhufaoturer ere up against a hard p-rob- 

Mfta and it is -particularly felt in various 
feentres where overproduction and a hamper
ed market lead to lower wages, less time 
employed and general depression.

Now if a scheme of reciprocity with Can
ada could be entered Into, they would have 
a vent and by that means probably a for
eign market. It Is only fair to presume if 
reciprocity was established it would not he 
long before another move would be made to 
establish uniform prices In the two coun
tries In tfhelr dealings with the rest of the 
world, which would speedily act to the detri
ment of Canadian trade and enterprise. No, 
gentlemer, this reciprocity movement Is too 
narrow an Issue to be regarded as worthy 
of much serious consideration. It originates 
hi the eastern states; due to the causes T 
have stated, and which represent but a small 
part of the design of the great republic.

In 1902 the Uni tel States shinped to Eng
land $400,000.000 worth, on which a miximum 
dutv of 6 per cent was charged.whereas Eng
land sent to tihe United States $41,000,000 
worth on which an average duty of 35 per 
cent was charged. They talk about fairness 
of trade. These are the facts And where is: 
the fairness in that?

The prosperous condition of Canada today 
i*shown by the annual report of the trade 
an\d commerce of the dominion. The foreign 
trade for 1002. es compered with 189K. shows 
nn (ncreose of 96 per cent, while the total 
trade rfhoTvcd a gain of over $77 ppr capita, 
as against $31 per capita in the U. S. A.

!/l- mourn.
? s

m A pity to see pa» girls stay 
pale and dull when i*is sy£3y Æ 
to get Scott’s Ànuls|pn. / > ! 

One of th<r be* thip^s

'Com 1 thm rMrs. Daniel Whelpley.
The death of Mrs. Jane Whelipley, relict 

of Daniel Whelpley, occurred Thursday at 
the residence -of her son-in-law, W. F. 
Crook, 122 Adelaide street- Deceased, who 
had been ill for five years, leaves two soma 
William and Thomas, of this -cilty, and four 
daughter»—Mrs. W. F. Cronk and Mrs. 
Ohades F. Brown, of this city; Mrs. John 
Edwards, of Whitehead, Kings county, emd 
Mrs. Samuel Crosby, of Boston (Mas*.).

ti- -Ll .à, !ms. m
Moir/stourjfi

Stomach 1ahn’-i

Scotf’^knulsion dees is to 
gi^rfeh elood to pall girls.

The ryoltol regular doses 
of Scot» Emueion isfcan iaf 

By in eejred 
-od andJR the 

doa looks 
maidErs which 
dcarm of per*

Liver. She sag ! “Xafforda mertraatpleasure 
itOhatyour l^Krt and Nerve 

me.
5 cents a Box. Matchto speal

Pills havgdone 
l was taflp ill ' 
so bad tmt Ij 
for four ofcfiMl 
and miserai» 
was going to <1 
me for some tid 
worse. At 
Heart and

81*1 ut a year ago 
i#th herff trouble and got 
•as ueole to do any work 
f mams. I got so weak 
thdrtmy friends thought I 
Uir The doctor attended 
fb but I continued to grow 
: I decided to try Milburn’s 

erve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles.”

Milburn’s Heart end Nerve Pill^ are 
50 cent»-per box, or 3 for $1.05 at all 
dealers, or

1»,

ÀEyTiee-
irities.

3 Boxes 12 cents.ache, Mzm 
bles, and ai

AOENuem
MBDICINB

crease M* 
color of^he 
appetie butin the 
and bngfft 
are the real 
feet'health, a

Dead Flies Tickle No Nose».TO*.
It is the little worrlee that bother us, Mlfl 

nothing Is more annoying then to have^ee 
buzzing all around you, settling first o 
ear, then on your nose or face, pari 
ly when you want to rest. To brq^ 
off ia useless; they return ait onoe^T 
of Wilson’s Ply Pads Is t.he onlWsure way 
to get rid of the Utile pests. , dMf a,packet 
and clear your hoi$ee ün a fewÆoutpy .

Big Paper Mill Strike-
Berlin, N. H., May 12—Over 3,000 men em-< 

ployed by the Berlin Mills Company, papci? 
makers, and the Burgees Sulphite Workfl 
have struck to enforce a demand tot morq 
wages.

St/John to Yarmouth.
Steamer Messenger, which has been run

ning between Sit. John and Yarmouth, 
•has been taken off the route, ae she is 
not large enough to make the run between 
Halifax and St. John. There will be no

PRICE 25 CENTS
•T ALL OEALiae.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

D
New Cunarders'to Be Leviathans.

London, May 11—Telegrams from Liver-» 
pool say the displacement of the new 35-knot 
Cunard line steamers will be 32,000 tous, aud

,» | tiiat tiàüK ffiU have te

:

^Wgfri, V*Wo boo) aervioe, thei^ef'ore, between St. John and 
the South Bhore porta until the fctenlac
ltoiW.imûtieiisa.ie.â»6v$j«

THE T. MILBURM CO., Umltmtt, 
TORONTO, ONT,

iu «tear râvvei 
by Oreeoleoe 

toiwhiu

8mi 1« ires SseaU.
•60TT * *0WH», CkireHM,SUments are quickly

WlMilfBeWtieiH
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